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Bulk Ordering information
No returns accepted

5 or more books: $31.20 (80% of retail)

_______ books @ $31.20 = _______

10 or more books: $27.30 each (70% of retail)

_______ books @ $27.30 = _______

20 more books: $23.40 each (60% of retail)

_______ books @ $23.40 = _______

- You may combine volumes in your order
- Mail this form with check written to: Molly Kellogg
- Or to use P.O. number: Mail, fax (206-888-2383) or e-mail (susan@mollykellogg.com)
- To use credit card for odd number: call 352-382-2393.
- Returns Policy: No returns accepted

Shipping: **free** for ground. Call for expedited rate. Shipping: _______

Total: _______

Contact: __________________________________________

Shipping address: _________________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Phone: _______________ P.O. #________

Molly Kellogg
100 East Sedgwick St.
Philadelphia, PA 19119-1850